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Last month, we prayed over and commissioned the Campaign Leadership Team. The team has begun
working together to raise the support that is needed to move forward with a building project. With the
leadership of Steve Johnson with Christians Investors Financial, the team consists of Greg Bronkema
(Campaign Chair), Matt Tangeman (Prayer Team Leader), Mark Lageman (Stewardship Education
Team Leader), Ted Wagner (Advance Commitment Team Leader), Kristin Lampert (Communications
Team Leader), Shelly Finke (Special Events Team Leader), and Pastor Trent. If you have any questions
related to the capital campaign, please do not hesitate to ask one of the members of the Campaign
Leadership Team.
Another group that exists, which has probably been under the radar is the Building Committee. The
members of this committee include Pastor Trent, Pastor James, Gina Tangeman, Greg Bronkema,
George Ewing, Matt Hibner, and Mandy Niekamp. The Building Committee has met semi-regularly
over the course of the year to give suggestions on internal and external designs of the proposed
building project. The Building Committee can attest to the fact that the Governing Board has thought
thoroughly on the current suggested building plan.
Working with and for Garmann/Miller Architects-Engineers, Matt and Mandy add an element of
expertise to the team. After collecting the Building Committee’s ideas for internal and external
designs, Garmann/Miller presents the team with a proposed design. While the rest of the team gives
their fair share of suggestions and feedback, the Building Committee trusts Garmann/Miller’s
proposed ideas on specific designs: the layout, paint color, carpet color and texture, etc.…. If you have
any questions in regards to the project’s design or the purpose of specific layouts, please feel free to
ask one of the members of the Building Committee.

Current prayer needs:
-Pray
-Pray
-Pray
-Pray
-Pray

for team members to be finalized
for wisdom, guidance and ability for each team
for church wide unity through the campaign process
for God's protection over our church
that we all operate in the strength and faith that God provides all for His glory.

